JACKSONVTLLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Policy:zl-1

SECONDARYEMPLOYMENT

Effective:0lO1O9
Revisedr 0l.O&21

PURPOSE: The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for secondary employment by employees
of the Jacksonville Police Department.
The policy of this Department is to provide guidelines to Deparrment employees to inform them
of the q'pes of secondary employment which are appropriate; and to establish procedures to maintain
accountability for the welfare ofthe Department. These requirements are essential for the efftcient operation
of the Department and for the protection of the community. E:<cept where speciffcally stated otherwise,

PQUQ,

this policy applies to both swom and nonawom employees ofthe Department.

DEFIMTIONST
I

SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT: Any ouside emplol,rnent which is either off.duty or exraduty.
This does not include volunteer or chariw work unless worked in uniform-

il.

EXTRA.DUTY EMPLOYMENT: Any secondary emplolment that is conditioned on the actual or
potential use of law enforcement powers by the swom employee.

ilt

OFF-DUTY EMPLOYMENT: Any secondary employment that is not conditioned on the actual or
potential use of law enforcement powers by the off.duty employee.

IV

COURTESY OFFICER: Swom personnel who reside in a multlfamily dwelling or community at
free or reduced rate for security purposes or the perception of security.

a

PROCEDURES.
I.

OFF-DUTY EMPLOYMENT: This type of employrnent is for all personnel and is gowrned by the
following criteria:

A
B.

Emplolment of a non-law enforcement narure in which vested police powers are not a condition
of employment; the work provides no real or implied law enforcement service to the employer
and is not performed during assigned hours of duty.
Prohibited Employment: (4.05)
1. Employment that presents a potential conflict of interest between their duties as a law
enforcement officer and their duties for their secondary employer is srictly prohibited.
Some examples of emplol'rnent representing a conflict of interest are:
a. As a re.possessor, bill collector, bail bondsman, bounty hunter, or in any other
emplognent in which law enforcement authority might tend to be used to collect
money or merchandise for prirate purposes;
b. Personal invrstigations for the private sector or any employment which might require
the law enforcement officer to har.e access to law enforcement information, {iles,
records or sewices as a condition of employment;
c. In a law enforcement uniform in the performance of tasks other than that of a police
nature;

d.

Which assism (in any manner) the case preparation for the defense in any criminal or
civil action or proceeding;
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e.

For a business ot labor group that is on strike or engaged in public demonstration or
pickets;

f.
g.
2.

It.

B.

agency or its civilian board; and,/or

Employment in a location where alcoholic beverages are sold and/or consumed will be
determined on a case by case basis and if so approved may contain written restrictions
that will be followed.

Employment that constitutes a threat to the status or dignity of law enforcement as a
professional occupation is strictly prohibited. E><amples of employrnent representing a
threat to the starus or dignity of the law enforcement profession are:
a. Btablishments which sell pomographic books, magazines, sexual devices, or videos, or
that otherwise provide entertainment or services of a sexual nature;
b. Any employment involving the sale, manufacture or transport of alcoholic berrrages as
the principal business; an{or
c. Any gambling establishment not exempted by law.

is govemed by the

following criteria:

officers weaing their uniform offduty are, in the eyes of the public, a representative of the
Deparrment. As such, the employee shall avoid non police related job duties, and must
conduct themselves at all times in a manner consistent with public respect for the uniform of
the Department.
AII officers engaged
Department policies.

in erraduty emplol'rnent, uniformed or plain clotles, shalt abide by alt

COURTESY OFFICER

A

B.
C.
D.

E.

IV.

are regulated by, or must be licensed through the law enforcement

EXTRA-DUTY EMPLOYMENT
This emplol.rnent is for swom personnel and

A

I]I.

In occupations that

Courtesy officers shall confine police related duties to enforcing cdmes in progress. They
should not enforce minor misdemeanors, on premise traffic violations, or become involr,ed in
family disturbances unless it is to stop an assault. They may ask tenants to reduce loud music,
but other breaches of the peace should be reported to onduty officers.
Ofticers must live on the premise where they are a courtesy officer and will display badge and
identification when answering calls and,/or taking police action at the apartment complex or
community.
Officen shall not respond to a complaint at the complex when they haw been consuming
alcoholic beverages. The officer shall notifu an onduty officer to respond to the complaint.
offtcers who are onduty shall not respond to complaints at the complex where they reside as a
courtesy officer unless they are dispatched to the location. Officers who, while onduty,
respond to calls where they are a courtesy offrcer shall represent the Jacksonville Police
Department and not the management of the complex.
Courtesy officers will not be allowed to collect rent, debts, or monies in any form for the
complex Officers should not become involved in cMl processes at the complex unless it
involves enforcing a state law or city ordinance or pre*nting a breach of the peace or assault.

LIMITATIONS ON OFF-DUTY AND EXTRADUTY EMPLOYMENT (1,05)

A
B.

In order to be eligible for secondary employrnent, the Department employee must be in good
standing with the Department. Continued departmental approral of an employee,s ,..o.rd"ry
employment is contingent on such good standing.
Those employees who have not completed their probationary period shall not be eligible to
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in secondary employment. Probationary officers in good sanding may be allowed to
work at school functions, parades or community events under the direct supewision of a
engage

supewisor.

C.
D.

To protect the identity and safety of the undercover officers, officers assigned to the Narcotics
Unit will not be allowed to work any law enforcement related extra.duty assignments if they are
required to be identified or there is a chance they could be identified as a police officer.
Prior to obtaining secondary emplol"rnent, a Department employee shall comply with
Deparrment procedures for granting approlal of such employment. Such requess must be
approved prior to the commencement of the outside work.
1. All ofiicen working extraduty emplolrnent shall subrnit a Secondary Emplol,rnent Requesr
Ietter twice annually, in January and June.
Department employees working offduty employment shall be required to submit a
Secondary Employment Request letter annually, in January of each year.
3. Shift Commander are allowed to authorizc emergency t,?e extraduty emplolrnent.
Employees who are on medical, or other leave due to sickness, tempomry disability or an onduty injury shall not be eligible to engage in secondary employment (does not include !"cation
leave). Employees who repon "Sick Leave" for regular duty work will not work any secondary
employrnent for the following rwenty-four (24) hour period. The twenty-four (24) hour period
will begin from the end of the shift where sick leave was taken.
Offrcen on suspension shall not work in any exnaduty emplolment.

2.

E.

F.

G. A law

H.

I.

enforcement officer may work

1. Offlcen

J.
K.

a maximum of twenty.four (24) hours of

secondary

employrnent in each calendar week.
Work hours for all secondary employ'rnent must be scheduled in a manner that does not
conflict or interfere with the employee's performance of duty.
A law enforcement of6cer engaged in any secondary employ,rnent is subject to call,out in case of
emergency, and shall be expected to leave his secondary employment when so ordered.

performrng secondary emplol'rnent must harre

the

essential equipment

immediately arailable in the ewnt of a call.out for a duty assignment. Essential equipment
will include at a minimum: bullet proof ltst, handgun, radio, flashlight, and handcuffs.
2. Officers performing extraduty employment will be authorized to utiliz€ Police Department
vehicles while in the performance of the extraduty assignment and will be subject to the
call.out requirement.
Ofdcen shall not accept poLice related extraduty emplol.rnent which is not located within the
City limits of Jaclaonville without prior approral of the Chief of Police.
Officen sha[ contact Communications on extraduty emplolnnent and advise them of the
location and times when they are working.

REPORTING INCIDENTS

A
B.
C.

Officers working a law enforcement related extraduty employment, when practical, shall be
responsible for handling incidents that occur at the location where they are working.
The extra-duty officer is responsible for documenting the initial report, unless relieved of this
responsibility by the shifi supervisor.
Should an offtcer choose to be compensated by the City of Jacksonville for a law enforcement
action taken at the extraduty job, the officer cannot be paid by the extraduty employer for the
same time period.

U.

SUSPENSION OF OFF-DUTY PRIVILEGES

A A Division Commander may, for just cause, suspend an employee's secondary employment.
B. Permission for a Department employee to engage in outside employ.rnent may be revoked
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C.

VII.

where it is determined pursuant to Department procedure that such outside employrnent is not
in the best interest of the Departrnent.
An emplolre may appeal a suspension of secondary employment to the Office of the Chief of
Police within ten ( 10) days of the suspension.

ADMINISTRATION

A

Employees must submit a wrinen request to the Chief of Police through their chain
for any secondary employment using JPD Form 4-1.
The request shall be filed in the employee's personnel ffle.

of command

B.
C. Jobs whtch the Chief of Police deems to be a conflict of interest shall be disapproved.
D. Businesses or employers who contact the Jaclsonville Police Department or any of its employees
to inquire about employing police officers in an extra.duty police related status, will be referred
to the Patrol Commander.
1. The Parol Captain, or his designee, will serve as the coordinator of police related extraduty employ.rnent and shall maintain a[[ files necessary to achieve that end.
2. !7hen the Patrol Commander leams of extradury employment oppoftunities, he will, at
the earliest convenience, send an email giving notice of the oppomrnities and of the sign-up
Iist being posted.

3.
4.

After notification of the employment opportunity, any eligible officer wishing to be
considered for employrnent may sign up for the emplol'rnent opportunity.
An employee will not solicit a prirate employer for extraduty police work. An employee is
not prohibited from explaining to a prilate employer the procedure for emploflng exnadury officers.

ffi"w

lhlL

Breft C. Hibbs
Chief of Police
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